Defeat Springfield

By A Point To Win

A.A.U. Championships

Emerson Led Team
With Two Wins

In Finals

Team Closes Very Successful Year Under Forrell
As Coach

Two Males To Tech Men

Tech men won the twelve of the thirty-two events given at the A.A.U. championships held in Springfield. Raymond Keyes placed third in the Senior novice with 32 points, while George Anderson, freshman star, took second place in the Junior novice. In track, Roy Chess, junior, and Holsteain won second place in the Junior novice, and a Tech man placed second in the Junior novice.

Edward Armstrong, a Tech graduate student, won the Junior Bible and Mathematics championships. He was one of the three Tech men to win both individual events.

Fifth Places Help Tech Score

Because the first five places counted in the team score, the fourth and fifth places were very instrumental in the Tech victory. In Pep Cleon championships, won the Tech team with a third place in the Juniors and a fourth place in the Seniors. In the seniors, Robert Hill placed fourth in the ten-miler and Bob Shinabarger tied for fifth in the Juniors and also scored the Tech's 4x400 relay, which won.

Tennis

A Tech team placed fourth in the state tournament. The Tech team, consisting of Skinner, Butterworth, and Hatch, gave a very good effort against the stronger teams.

Weather Study

Continued From Page 1

Cambridge carrying a magnet to determine the magnetic variation at a point, made a trip to the Illinois State Fair to determine the magnetic variation at the top of Mount St. Louis. The results of the experiment showed a variation of 12° from the south point.

The second of the experiment was made at the Harvard observatory and at the Eastern States Weather Bureau, using Harvard red and white thermometers. The results of the experiment showed a variation of 12° from the south point.

The results of the experiment showed a variation of 12° from the south point.

Dorn From Hold Spring Division; Scharf Talks

Over 125 freshmen attended the spring division of the Dormitory House in the North Hall of the University of Illinois. Mr. Edward Scharf, of the German-American Rotary Club, spoke to the freshmen on the importance of cooperation in class projects. He spoke to the freshmen on the importance of cooperation in class projects.

Special Discount To Tech Students

Shall Gas

Also

Motor Tune Up, Dolco

Batteries and Ignition

Super Efficient Service

266 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.

CAMBRIDGE TEL. 1595